
colazione
Available from 8.30am to 11am 

We created breakfast combination to fit best with your morning lake vibes. 
However, as your vibe can have as many different faces as Como Lake has shades, 

please feel free to mix and match everything and make it your own. 

To start … freshly baked viennoiseries 1,3,7

“I am going for a swim in the lake” 
Açai bowl + Soft boiled egg & ham + Porridge cinnamon/apple/nuts + ginger orange juice + ginger shoot

“I am going for a morning nap around the pool” 
Croissants + Avocado Toast + Porridge redberry/chocolate + red fruits smoothy

“I am heading to the pier to read Manzoni’s Betrothed”
Egg benedict + Pancakes + cappuccino

“I just did yoga under the cedar trees”
Yogurt granola + Pan fried eggs + Cold cuts & cheese + orange juice 

mix & match in details

“I want to twist it with eggs” 
Scramble eggs, crispy bacon and cereal toast* 1,3
Pan fried eggs, crispy bacon and cereal toast* 1,3

Soft boiled egg 4/5/6 minutes with ham* 3
Egg benedict* 1,3,7

“ Tell me more …” 
Avocado toast, smoked salmon, guacamole and black sesame 1,3,4,11

Ham & Cheese Toast, lemon custard dip 1,3,7
Cold cuts and cheese tasting

Pancakes, maple syrup, strawberries & blueberry 1,3,7

Healthy corner
Açai bowl, banana, raspberry & nuts 8

Porridge, cinnamon, honey, apple & nuts* 1,7,8
Porridge, red fruits and chocolate* 1,7,8

Yogurt, granola, fresh fruits ad nuts* 1,5,7 8,11

At our buffet you will find freshly squeezed orange juice and smoothy, immunity shoots, 
cake of the day, yogurts and fresh and dried fruits. 

* Please ask for gluten free version

Allergy 1. glutine-cereali | grain-gluten 2. crostacei | shellfish 3. uova | eggs 4. pesce | fish 5. arachidi | peanuts 6. soia | soya 7. latte | milk 8. frutta a guscio | nuts 9. 
sedano | celery 10. senape | mustard 11. semi di sesamo | sesame seed 12. solfiti | sulphites 13. lupini | lupins 14. molluschi | seafood – mollusc 19. carne | meat


